
Cash & Associates Inc- Dave Cash 
 
What does "Cash & Associates Inc"  do? 
          
Management Consulting, with a focus on economic development, site 
selection and land development/urban planning.  I also facilitate 
corporate strategic planning and organizational/service delivery 
reviews, primarily to my municipal       clients.                                        

 
What company or business person most inspires you? 
  
 That is a tough one, but I think Blackberry (Formerly RIM) is one to 
watch and their CEO John Chen - seems remarkable so far!  
  
My ultimate favourite role model is Chris Hadfield - to be successful, 
you have to "sweat the small stuff". 
  

How did you get the idea for your business or why did you choose to go into this 
business?   
  
Providing this type of advice builds on my municipal career as an Economic Development 
Officer+Urban Planner+Town Manager - I have an strong interest in community building and 
fostering "balanced" development (some people call this, sustainable development).   
  
I took early retirement from my municipal career and wanted to try something different. Starting a 
small business in this field and engage in some volunteer work in the community (I am also a 
member of the Port Perry Rotary Club) have been long time goals of mine. 
  
What's the most difficult part of your job?   
  
Keeping up on the administrative side of the business and allocating time for marketing/business 
development. 
  
What's the most important issue facing business today?   
  
Impact of new technologies; instant information/information overload and globalization of 
markets.   
  
Why did you join The Chamber?   
  
For many years when I worked in Economic Development, I worked with Chambers of Commerce 
and I believe in what they stand for and in what they do for their members.  
  
I am looking to do some local networking and gain a better understanding of the local business 
services - for example, at one Chamber Breakfast (as a prospective member) I met Marty Bailey 
who later designed my company logo and related business cards/materials - he did a great job!. 

 

 


